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June 24 to 30, 1937.
of tractor: OLIV'::'R liART PARR STANDARD 70 KD.
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TEST B - 100% MAXIMUM LOAD - TWO HOURS
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TEST C - OPERATING 1~IAunJ LOAD - ONE HOurt _
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*TEST D - OUE HOUR
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TEST E - V~~YING LOAD - TWO HOURS (20 minute runs; last line nverage)
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TEST F - 100% MAXIlvl1JM LOAD Th.t..r..9- GEAR
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TEST G ... OPERATING Y~II~J LOAD
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*TEST H - TEN HOURS - ';h.h:~.r..d. GEAR
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*For.merly called RATED LOAD; see ~.UffiKS 4~ page 3.
BRI~.f......9.:P.;g;QI.f.J.QA'JL~.9JJ$. ..
Fuel p.;!,.~.t~.n.§..t~ ~ Weight per gallon §~~4 pounds
1.0625"
........................._ , , .
Drained fr om motor ..9..~..??~ .. gal.
4: ~.~ .Fourth ~ ~.~.. . Reve r s e ? ~-1 ..
Inlet J .. 9...'!.~.'~ , Exhaust
Third
30
I,lake Handy Type Vo.riublc-speed, cerrbrd f'uz a.L
.... .. " 9. .
S. A. E. No To motor ?..~ ..?..9.~ .. gal.
Drive wheels: Type §.~.~~.~:£:9: No ~ Di.ame'bcr' ~.?.." ".. Fo.ce ~.9..~.~ " ..
Air cleaner: Make l?.9.!.l~~.~..s..9~ Typo 9.~}.::::Y'.~~.~.}.'l?A.J. :~~E.~.:.~.~E?..~.? :r.:~~.~~F .
Type 9.t.@Q,l'!,r4. Serial N0 •. ~QQ.~.:1..Q ;K.:.P. Drive ~P.<?.~.9..~..~~t ..g.~9.!. _ .
Trend width: Rear 1.~.~.~ Front 4.£~~ _._ _ ..
Port dironcter valves:
~-Jagnet0: Make AD.Ji?ri9@..J3.,Q.e.9.h Model J4.Jl3.9.A.: 9.Q.? _ ..
Carburetor: Ealce ~.<:l?.~.~.~~ I.l(\de 1.~.?~.:J/?.:E.:~~......... Size ~ .. }/~.~~ ..
Governor:
3 Paces-PaGe 2
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Total weight as tested (with operator) ~?.QQ. pounds
Belt pulley: Diametor J& 9.L1;.'~ .fo.ce 7.....1../~.'~ R.P.M ..7.7...~ .
Clutch :s..'?tg ~ J?~9.}{ Type ~.~.~.g;.~~.:.P..~a..!?~.'. A:r.Y :. Opeloated by ...f..9.g.:~ PE;).9.~~
Seat Q.@y..?:~...F~9.?t _ ..
Oil:
rJake ~ Serial No• .........9. : ~.9..~7.z. Type § ~X~.~.~~.~t'. !~E.~.~.~.!:1:~ .
Heo.d ~ Hounting g.x.:.~~.~0!.~ ):~1.~ft.;~~~y.'?::.~.~ Lubric ation ~E.~.~.~':l.r.:.~ .
Bore and stroke ~ .. .J/~.~.~ ?S ~ ~/~.'.I Rated R.P.}.! J~.9.Q .
Advertised speeds, miles per hour: First :.~..!!.41: Second ~!~.? .
Total time motor was operated : /~~ hours
. Lugs: Type ~.J?.~~.~ _._. No. per whe:cl ?~_ Size._~~_.~~J?~ ?E. ~..~~._.£..~~.~ _ .
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~,E.,p..AJ,:.R$._ ..A@....A.QJ.Q.9..r.M,E.JIT..$.....
During the rated load drro~ar test the center steering shaft dropped
out of the front steering arm. The shaft was put into place and the clamp-
ing bolt tightened.
REMARKS
1. All results shown on page 1 of this report were determined from observed
data and without allowances, additions, or deductions. Tests B and F
were made with carburetor set for 100/,~ maximum horsepower and data from
these tests were used in determining the hors0power to be devoloped in
tests D and H, respectively. Tests C, D, E, G~ and H were made with an
operating setting of the carburetor (selected by the manUfacturer) of
96.0% of maximum horsepower.
2. Observed maximum horsepower (tests F & B) Drawbar 19.83 Bolt 26.75
3. Sea level (calculated) maximum horsepower Drawbar 21.16 Belt 28.11
(based on 60° F. and 29.92 11 Hg.)
4. Seventy-five per cent of calculated maximum drawbar 15.87 Belt 23.89
drawbar horsepower and eighty-five per cent
of calculated maximum belt horsepower (form-
erly A.S.A.E. and S.A.E. ratings).
We, the undersigned, certify that the nbove is Il. true and correct report
of offioial tractor test No~ 28t.
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Engineer-in-charge
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